
COOLREF
Refrigeration Manufacturing Company

Contact Us
(281) 636-8742

coolref@outlook.com
www.cool-ref.com

QUALITY - INNOVATION - SERVICE

FIX 
Condensing Unit

FLEX 
Refrigeration Rack

Freezer/Cooler Swing & Slide 
Door

Freezer Curtain



About Us
COOLREF, LLC. is a refrigeration manufacturing
company located in Houston, Texas. It was established
with the desire to provide breakthrough solutions for
manufacturing high-performance refrigeration
systems. Our list of products includes refrigeration
system racks, NSF certified Freezer/Cooler Doors,
refrigeration accessories and laser cut/bending
services. We also can customize any refrigeration
system.
Our engineer team works directly with customers to
understand needs and suggest solutions. The products
are carefully manufactured and inspected to ensure
the delivery of highest quality. These are our
company’s core values that define our reputation in
the market.

Contact us today for a quote on your next project!

Refrigeration 
Accessories

Our Product Lines

The benefits of our systems are:
- Remote monitoring of system performance
- Digitally modulated compressor
- Energy efficiency
- Less maintenance
- Well-structured & durable frame
- Ease for service
- Space efficiency 
- Tailored for your project with specific
compressors, valve and control features.
Price: from $60,000

FLEX Refrigeration System Rack

Benefits of our condensing units:
- Affordable cost
- Energy efficiency
- Less maintenance
- Well-structured & Lightweight frame
- Ease for service
- Space efficiency
- Fast turnaround
Capacity: 5hp, 10hp, 15hp
Price: from $4,000

FIX Condensing Unit

Swing Door - Price: from $1,500

Slide door - Price: from $4000

- Size (H) X (W): (77” to 86”) X (30” to 60”)
- Material: stainless steel/aluminum/ white
aluminum
- Automatic close & easy installation

- Size (H) x (W): (86” to 120”) X (60” to 120”)
- Material:  stainless steel/aluminum/ white
aluminum
- Sturdy and easy installation

Freezer/Cooler Door

Freezer Curtain (8ft, 9ft, 10ft length
strips) - From $40/linear ft
Roof Vent - From $22/set
Drain Pan (different sizes) - From $20

We stock the following items:
1.

2.
3.

Refrigeration Accessories

Mild Steel: max 0.62 in
 Stainless Steel: max 0.31 in
Copper: max 0.059 in
Brass: max 0.051 in
Aluminum: max 0.25 in

Cutting capacity: 
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Price: from $50

2D Laser Cut Services


